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Abstract. 

The Nez Perce Tribe, like other federally-recognized tribes, is a sovereign nation, and the United States is 
required to consult on a government-to-government basis with the Tribe on actions that stand to affect the 
tribal resources, such as the cleanup of nuclear wastes at the Hanford facility near Richland W A. The 
following provides an overview of how the Nez Perce view the environmental resources at Hanford and 
their importance to sustaining tradition lifeways, including use ofnatural resources, gathering times, and 
tribal values and perspectives of these resources. While this writing focuses on the Department of 
Energy's (DOE) obligation to Hanford's cleanup, the Tribe's ultimate interest includes, but is not limited 
to, the Tribe's treaty-reserved rights to unrestricted access and use ofuncontaminated treaty resources at 
Hanford. 

NEZ PERCE PERSPECTIVE AT HANFORD: 

1.0 Introduction 

The Nez Perce Tribe has powers and authorities derived from its inherent sovereignty, from its 
status as the owner ofland, and from legislative delegations from the Federal government. The 
Tribe is also a cultural entity charged with the responsibility of protecting and transmitting that 
culture which is uniquely Nez Perce. The Tribe is a beneficiary within the context offederal 
trust relationship, and a trustee responsible for the protection and betterment of its members and 
the protection of their rights and privileges. 

The DOE - Nez Perce Tribal relationship at Hanford is defined by the trust relationship between 
the Federal government and the Tribe by treaty, federal statute, executive orders, administrative 
rules, case law, DOE's American Indian Policy, and by the mutual interest in the safe, efficient 
and expeditious cleanup of the DOE weapons complex. This relationship is expressed in a 
Cooperative Agreement between the Nez Perce Tribe and DOE-Hanford with focus on site
specific cleanup of Hanford and extends to all trust-related activities by DOE. 

The Tribe sees itself not only as a trustee of resources at Hanford, but also as technical and 
cultural advisors to DOE decision-making. We are asked to review and comment on documents 
and activities by DOE as a means to uphold their trust responsibilities and comply with other 
federal statutes, laws, regulations, executive orders and memoranda governing the United States' 
relationship with Native Americans and the Nez Perce people. Several Nez Perce tribal 
departments lend their respective technical expertise to DOE Hanford issues and present 
recommendations to the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee (NPTEC) for consideration and 
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guidance. The NPTEC may also requests formal consultation with the federal agency to further 
discuss a proposal or issue. 

There are limitations of the National Environmental Poli¢y Act (NEPAl. Federal regulations 
implementing NEP A define a set of rules for analyzing the effect of federal undertakings on the 
quality of the human environment. These rules include generating alternatives, evaluating the 
natural and human environment, and engaging the pliblic. NEPA does not provide a framework 
where Tribal values or traditionallifeways are given appropriate considerati(J'n in comparison to 
mainstteam values. However, the regulation.s to provide that affected Tribes have a right to 
participate in the NEPA process. This includes involvement in. scoping, alternatives 
development, detennining the area of potential effect (APE), and impacts analysis. It is not 
enough that we aTe invited to comment, it is our legal right to participate as a Trustee. DOE must 
understand that as a trustee, our perspective and values are just as valid as other trustees 
associated with Hanford Cleanup. 

We ask that DOE begin to invite tribal participation early in the NEPA process in an attempt to 
allow equal input in.to their federal decision-making. It is paramount that the Nez Perce people 
carry-on their culture, which includes preserving access and use of the lower Columbia, 
including Hanford. 

2TO Background on Nez Perce Lifeways 

For bOE decision-male;,rs to fully understand our perspective, they must understand om past at 
Hanford, its historical value to us as a people, and accept out present and future role in 
preserving om culture that includes HanfordresoUIces. In t,he past, the Nez Perce traditional 
lifestyle was often mislabeled as nomadic. We were a people that relied on the salmon, but more 
importantly, we followed a seasonal round. 

2.1. Seasonal Rounds 

The seasonal. round is best described as a return to a speeijic .area for the purpose of gathering 
resources: food, medicinal or otherwise. The seasonal round advanced. in area and elevation 
sim)l!taneously. It is not the act of following resources wherever they occur but rather a return to 
an. area to gather resomees based on prior knowledge or experience. It is also marked. by the 
availability as wiillniug seasonal temperatures foste!, development of the resOurce. Examples are 
the return to root digging areas as spring or summer temperatures have warmed plants to the 
point of opening the opportunity to harvest, or a return to a hootiug area in the fall before 
temperatures drop to low. The map below shows how the Hanford area fits into the area used by 
the Nez Perce overtime (Figure I). The time for ga.thering resources is marked by lunar 
changes. Since there were more foods than there were moons during the year some resource 
gathering times were simultaneous. The diag= b~low shows how the seasons for gathering 
various foods correspond to the commonly usee] twelve-month calendar and four seasons. The 
Nez Perce changed elevations depending on the warming weather and this is shown through 
another diagram showing the names of the gathering seasons and the elevations. 

111e seasonal round also covered an elevation from sea level up to ten th.ousand feet. The map 
titled "Silhouette of the Northwest" shows the elevation difference in the usus.! and accustomed 
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areas used by the Nez Perce. The beginning ofllie seasonal round is marked with a Ke'uyit or 
flTSt foods ceremony i11 the spring. Ke'uyit translates to "first bite" and is an annual ritual of 
prayer immersed in song for the first foods ofthe year. Traditional foods are laid out on the floor 
in the order in which they are gathered throughout the year beginning with Salmon. This annual 
ritual is an expression of gratimde to the foods 

Figure 1. Elevationai profile 

for their retql1j and for those gathered during the seasonal round. Other tribes have more than One feast 
such as a root feast and a huckleberry feast but the Nez Perce only have one and it is held toward the latter 
part ofthe spring (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Elevational profile illustrating the Seasonal Round traveled by tile Nez Perce. 

2.2. Gathering Times 
Gatherulg times are extremely important to the Nez Perce. Examples of resource gathering times are 
shown in Figure 3 and discul3sed below. 

Wiluupup: Time when cold air tmvels. Often corresponds to the month ofJanuary. 

'Alatam'aal: Time between winter and spring or the time for fir"" (often corresponds to tbe month of 
February) 'Ala=fire 

Miseemi latiit'a!: Time of false blossoms roughly corresponding to eady March. Miseemi"'lo lie or speak 
falsely, Latii"'lo bloom or blossom. 

Latiit'al or Latiit'aal; Time when flowers bloom. Roughly corresponds to the month of March. Latii"'lo 

bloom or blossom. 


Qeqiit'aal or qaqiit'aal: Time of gathering qeqiit roots. Roughly corresponds to April. 


'Apa'aal: Time for digging roots and making them into small cakes called 'Apa. Roughly corresponds to 

the month of May or June. 


Tus(1masaataI: Ascend to higher mountain area., Roughly corresponds to the month ofJune. 

Tusti=higher!above 
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'n'MI: The time ofthe first run ofSalmall. Rougfi[y corresponds rothe month of JUlle. 

Haso'a!" The lime to gather eels or Pacific Lamprey. Roughly corresponds to the month of June. 
Hccsu=eeL 

Q.ma'aaI: Time for digging and roasting gem'es bulbs. Often cortBsponds to the mOIlth ofJuly. 
Qem'es=carnas bulbs. 


Q'oYJ>;c'aal: Time of gathering Blueback Salmon. ,Often around the month ofJuly. Q'oyxc=Blueback 

Salmon 


Waw'ama'aq'aal: Seastm when salmon swim to tl)e headWaters ofStreams (often corresponds to Augnst) 

Waaw'am=headwaters 


Pik'unma'ayq'al or pik'o11Ina'ayg'aaI: Time when ChiIlook Salmon return to the main river and s!cellie.d 

begin their ascent. Roughly corresponds to September. Piik'un=river 


Hoop!'aI: Time when Tamarack ne.edles begin to fall. Huup=to taU (as Pine needles do). Roughly 

GOIfesponds to October. . 


Se)l:liw' aaI: Autumn or the time roughly corresp"JldIDg to November. 


He'uquy: Time of elk fetus gestation roughly corresponding with winter and the month ofDecember. 


'Alwac'aal: Time of Bison Yearling roughly correspoIlding t6 December. 'Alawa=bison yearling. 


illustrating the extent of travels by the Nez Perce 
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y/t'jher Elevaz!;on Sea:5on.:5 
pJar/>'1er 7<e.n"p,~,1I"'L}e 

LotA...Jer- DeVu.-c;ol7 $eaSon-5' 

Colder 1eP1l'eraz'£l~e 

Figure 3, Seasonal peiiotis recognizeti by the Nez Perce anti their correspontience to the 12cmbnth 
calef/dar 

3.0 Nez Perce Tribal Values and Environmental/Tribal Healtb 

3.1. Oral Histories 

Oral histories imparted basic beliefs, taught moral values, explained the creation of the world, 
the origin of rituals and customs, the location. of food, and the meaning of natural phenomena. 
Otal tradition provides accounts and descriptions ofthe region's flora, fauna, and geology. Fish 
and other animals are characters in many ofthese stories. COjote, is the main character in many 
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because he exhibits all the good and bad traits ofhuman beings. Although characters and themes 
may differ slightly, many ofthese same stories are held in common by Columbia Basin tribes. 

3.2. Tribll.IVlI.lu¢s 

Tribal values lie imbedded within the rich cultural context Df oral tradition and ate conveyed to 
the hext generation by the depth ofthe Nez PGfCe language. How to properly perceive life and 
land are a.mong the core tenets ofwhich the st:o~ies speak. The numerous landmarks that season 
the landscape are reminders tD the events, stoliies, and cultural practices of our people. The 
values are what must endure and they can only be properly conveyed by the oral traditions and 
language. Overall the values are intent onpr 'hg, preserving and perpetuating resources for 
the sake of survival. The Nez Perce taughtalues to am children for generations just as we 
still teach them today. The most appropriate to uhd.erstand our cultural values is to view our 
cultural practices conducted today on our landscape. They reflect a complex tradition showing 
high regard for the land. By utilizing mother earthsresoUIces, we only take what we need wh1le 
preserving the resource to propagate their continue.d existehce. Resomces would not be 
jeopardized by the actions of the present generil.tion at the expense of future generations. We 
value the landscape for the rich resources. it offers Our children. for survival. 

The Nez Perce Tribe utilized resource areasWitb several othet trib-es that carried similar resource 
values. The landscape is full of powerful reminders in the fOrm of rock features associated with 
oral traditions that relate exploits of tribal peqple and the animal people. The Nez Perce. elders 
recall hunting and fishing areas taught to the,,* when they were young. Th.,seare the same places 
learned about from their elder kinsmen. The .yomen dig tbelts and hl.lrVest berries in the same 
places that they learned from their !;lrandrnotil,ers. 
Each place utilized for resources was maintained to SJ.lstainfuturt generations. Each plant had a 
window of harvest iu which it could be gatheJ'ed. The wihdow of harvest was always honored 
because gathering at another time would dth¢r affect its srrengt:b or viab-ility. When womeh were 
gathering qem 'es bulbs, they would evaluate the field to ensnre that others had not already 
gathered past the threshold of the resource's stability, If the field looked as tho1.lgh others had 
already b-een ther.e and the resource needed to; be left so it could continue on, theh they would 
simply go to another place. When a place was found which could b-e used for harvest, the digging 
would begin with prayer songs and it was coriJroon fot many of the women to sing as they 
continued to dig. Whel1 the work was fmished for the day it was closed with a prayer song just as 
it had hegan. They were cautious about the way in which they gathered the roots as well. 
Arguing and fighting didn't occur while gathering fn.ods, even amohg the young, because it was 
strictly forbidden. Root diggers were reminded by the eld~rly to be prayerful and concentrate on 
gn.od thoughts as they conducted their work:, avoiding negative feelings that might be carried by 
the foods to those that would consume them. Peelings from the roots always were to be returned 
to the original grounds from which they came or buried in the earth. They are never to be simply 
thrown in the garbage. Regardless of where the oral tradition originated, these stories 
communicate values of the site while practicing llSual and accustomed rights. These teachings 
are tied to the laJidscape and illustrate a land ~thic that has existed for thousands of years and has 
become our culture. 
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Fishing and hunting were conducted in the same way_ Young boys were raised with the guidance 
of elder kinsmen. A group of hunters or fishennen wonld depart for arcas that were, 0n occasion, 
previously scouted for the presence offish andlor game. Young hunters and fishermen would 
observe the actions of those that were responsible for imparti11gknowledgeofhow to conduct 
oneself appropriately as game was stalked or fish were caught. Expectations were similar to 
those of the young women; COI1centrate OI1 gopd thoughts and feelings, prohibited acts included 
fighting and arguing. Excessive pride and bo$ting were fro'Wned upon by elder kinfolk since the 
hunt was to be conducted with the utmost hunLility. Hunters and fisherman learned to avoid 
catching the largest fish or killing the largest <\nimal they could find because it preserved the 
gene pool that replaced that size animal. Upon return, the hunters were not questioned as to the 
number each hunter killed and it was never announced because. it was deemed as a group 
activity. One exception was when a young hunter killed an animal for the first tirne or caught his 
fust fish. At this time the family recognized the young hunter or fIsherrI1an as a provider with a 
ceremonial feast. The elder fishernlan and hunters sat a:l'ound the meat which was to be boiled, 
baked or prepared in some traditional fashioI1'as stories were tq'ld conveying more teachings and 
proper conduct. As the elder hunters andfish~en consumed the meat the newly recognized 
hunter or fisherman was not allowed to partake of eVen a mors.el of the meal. Everyone else was 
to eat before the hunter or fishennan c().uld consume a meal. This reinforced their role as a 
provider rather than someone that merely killed game or caught fish for recreational p\lrposes. 
Young hunters were taught proper shot placement, as. it was crucial to the hunting experience. 
Young hunters were taught to shoot an animal so that it WOuld be killed as quickly and limit the 
animal's sUffering as much as possible. Shoo~ing an animal or catchiI1g a fish was only part of 
the overall eommitment to the animal's sacrifice. It had to be clel'll1ed and. taken care ofwith the 
same regard as the rOq'ts and ber;ries. The utr(tbSt.gratitude and respect Was offered to the 
animal's spirit for imparting a tremendoUs gift of life to the peOple_ 

Spiritual or religious aspects ofnatural resouJjces are. at the heart ofIndlan culture. There isn't a 
daily activity of a traditional lifestyle that dodsn't have oral traditioI1s telling how the activity is 
part ofthe land and plays a role in taking care ofthe land. Even landmarks have oral traditions 
associated with them. These landmarks are tangible cnltural reminders. 

3.3. Value of Uncontarnina.ted Resources 

For natural resources to be uncontaminated as part ofN\irnlip\lu physical and spiritu.al well
being, then land and waters and air from whidh they Come should be uncon'tllrninated otherwise 
the risk to human health lllcreases the potential for illlless and other ailments. For tribal use of 
natural resources to be fully utilized, the exarrtple ofman'ufuctnring and using a wistiitam '0 or 
sweat lodge is presented. One purpose of a s'Yeat lodge is for purification. It is for cleansing and 
a time for meditation, spiritual ret1ection, healing, sharing oral history and teaching. The 
wistiitam '0 is often a place where the Nez Perce return to have spiritual well-being restored after 
family losses. It is a place of contemplation and an oPPOltunity to relieve stress and anxiety built 
up from the day's activities. It is a place for c~tering your soul through prayer and meditation. 
It is also a place where many socialize with ffunily and friends and leam what is happening in the 
community. 
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For these reasons, it is imperative that the materials used il1 makil1g a sweat lodge corne from the 
natural environment The structure is made ot'willows gathered from the immediate vicinity of 
where the sweat lodge will stand. The coverh;tg is to he of animal hides, or other natural 
materials. The water for the bathil1g after sw~atil1g is 10 befrorn a natural spring or stream. 
Herbs are collected in their proper seasol1 wim prayers and gratitude offered for their service. 

Sitting in a sweat bath is a rigorous activity. While outwardly relaxed, your iImer organs are as 
active as though you were exercising. The skill is the largest organ ofthe body and thrOllgh the 
pores it plays a major role in the detoxifYing process along with the lungs, kidneys, bowels, liver 
and the lymphatic and inunune systems. Capillaries dilate pe!rnitting increased flow of blood to 
the skin in an attempt to draw heat from the satface and disperse it inside the body. The heart is 
accelerated to keep up with the additional detlfands for circulation. Impurities in the liver, 
stomach, muscles, brain, and most other organs are flushed from me body. It is in this way that 
purification occurs. 

4.0 NEPA and DOE Fiduciary Responsibility 

1he follov.ong sections ofthe CEQ regulatidtis afford. affected Tribes the right to Participate 
throll&hout the NEPA process and provide coinIllent to the lead a~ncy. As a result, DOE's 
request of Tribal involvement provides the opportunitytc conununicate a NezPerce perspective 
of Hanford resources. 

Section 1501.1.6(a) and 1508.5 states that affected tribes have the rightto be invited as a 
cooperating ag'i'ncy. A cooperating agency w",:uldparticipate 1htoughout the entire NEPA 
process as a partner to the lead agency and can request the role as leadilgency. Section 
l501.7(a)(1) states that affected tribes are afforded the tight to be a participant ill the scoping 
process. Scoping is me term for the early meqtiugs that define the prupose and need of the 
project and develops the initial range ofpreiirnlnary alternatives that defines the area ofpotential 
effect (APE). Section 1503.1 (a)(2ii) recoglli~es that Tribal governments have the right to 
COll1rnent on NEPA proposals. An important n-:gulation is. Section 1507.2(b) that states that 
"presently unquantified enviromnental entities and values may be given appropriate 
consideration". In other words, tribal perspectives, traditional values arid spiritual significance 
can be consid=d as part of the NEPA evaluation process. 

In essence, tribal values are intent on protecting, preserving and perpetuating resources fOT the 
sake of perpetuating our culture. While completing NE:PA, DOE must invite us early to the 
process and allow us to detennine the extent afom involvement. DOE can meet trust obligations 
by incorporating tribal views on resource protection while moving forward with their proposed 
action. When tribal views conflict with the proposed actions, men consultation becomes an 
important resolution exercise for the benefit clfboth DOE and tribes. 

Oftel1 times federal trust obligations are not cfearlY articulated duril1g the NEPA process or in 
federal documents. When there are foreseen ¢onflicts between the agency's proposed action and 
their fiduciary responsibility of trust resources, DOE persoIU1el sometimes will avoid trihal 
involvement to the point of exclusion, exceptfor providing COll1rnent opportunities along with 
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the general pUblic. If tribes are kept uninformed, we may not know the full extent of the impacts 
to treaty reserved rights until after implementation of a proposed action. 

Tne Nez Perce Tribe's approach is to fully engage DOE early when making important decisions 
aboUt cleanup strategies and long-term stewatdship of Hanford trust resources. By participating 
eatlyand communicating our perspective thrqugh government consultation, we believe better 
decisions will be made for both DOE and the Nez Perce for future generations. 

5.0 Tribal Perspective of Hanford Cleannp(in NEPA format) 

In 2009, DOE invited Affected Tribes to participate in the development of a Programmatic EIS 
that would look at several locations around the country to place Greater-Than Class·C (GTCC) 
nuclear waste in a long-term Tepository. We chose to participate and develop a Tribal narrative 
for the benefit of the grander scheme of cOhUUnn.icating our perspective and fostering more open 
dialog with DOE in fi~tllre proposals .at Hanford. With coordination willi Confederated Tlibes of 
the Umati1la Indian Reservation (CTUIR) .and the Wan&pum people, we created a list of specific 
issues that. are uniquely a Tribal perspective. This narrative should serve ouly as a template to 
aid consultation with DOE and develop better decision"hlaking with Nez Perce Tribe during 
Hanford cIea11Up. 

The Nez Perce Tribe anticipates that DOE will incorporate the following Tribal perspective io all 
future decision-making. More importantly, we expe!)t a more thorough dialog between DOE and 
the Nez Perce Tribe; onc that embraces tribal;values and. includes our perspective ioto the NEPA 
prc>cess. As a Hanford stakeholder, our perSpective should be valued as much as other 
stakeholders. 

, 
Our issues summary follows the general Qutli.)le ofa NEPA document in order to make it easier 
for DOE to incorporate into Hanford decisiOIl documents. 

5.1. Clima.te, Air Qualify and Noise 

5.1.1. Climate 

Climate is one ofthe dominate issues of OhI time. Any programmatic EIS that makes decisions 
about radio-active waste storage for thousands of years must giVe serious consideration to the 
likelihood ofclitoate change on a storage facllity. The false assumption that the climate is a 
coustant when considering long-term storage:decisions could lead to inadequate design. The 
reality is that nuclear waste storage will last ~or thousands of years and climate wilUikely be 
different with potential to reach. similar condition of history. For instance, the last glacial period 
end"d approximately 11,000 yeaTS ago. The maximum extent of glaciation was approximately 18,000 
years ago. This is a brief time period consideFing the half-life of many ra.dio-active isotopes. 

Columbia Plateau Tribes have stories about the world being transformed from a titoe considered 
prehistoric tD what is known today. The Nez Perce remember volcanoes, great floods, and 
animals now extinct. Oral histories also indiclIte a time when the climate was mnch wetter and 
supported vast forests io the region. . 
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These distinct climatic periods have occurred during which Tribal life had to adapt for our 
poople to survive. Our oral history tells ofout struggles l!gainst volcanic activity where our 
world seemed on fire, of great floods, al1d of the previous ice age. Scientific and historic 
knowledge validates our oral history for many thousands of years. 

Oral histories describe a time when Gable Mountain at Nooifsma (Re1ander1986: 305), a major 
landscape feature on the Hanford Reservl!tion, rose out of the Missoula .floods. There is a story 
about Indian people who fought severe winds that were common a long time ago. One story tells 
ofhow a family trained their son by having him fight with the ice ill the river until he became 
strong enough to fight the cold winds. 

Holoeene (Roberts 1998) is the terrn used to qesctibe tne climate during the last glaciers 
(110,000 to 11,700 years ago), covering mucl:\ of the northwestern North America Arctic foxes 
found at Marmes Rock Shelter provide some of this archeological record (Browman and Munsell 
1969; Hicks 2004). the Palynological data would be (l good source for recreatihg climates that 
supported ecosystems of the past 10,000 yearS .. This .iirtormation should be a minimal basis for 
climate analysis relative to decision-making "In long-term storage ofradio-actii;e waste at 
Hanford. 

5.1.2. Air Quality 

Air quality monitorihg results of past and present monitoring of the Hanford site should be 
summarized and presented ill a NEPA docum!:nt. This shOUld include me.asures of radio-active 
dust at locations like the Enviroll!11ental Restoration. Disposal Fadlity (ERDF), various plant 
emission stacks, venting systems, and power generation sites. Also, fugitive dust needs to be 
described relative to inversions and healtb risks. Also, this section should describe seasonal and 
daily wind patterns where fugitive dust coukl'impact visibility and the Hanford viewshed. 

The Nez Perce believe that radioactivity is brought into the air and distributed by the high winds 
that c01ll11'lonly occur at Hanford, Pll$t Hanford NEPA <,Iocu;nents prbvidcollittle if any 
information about radio-active soil/dust dispersal capabHitks ofwihd. ERDF Site managers 
occasionally send workers home and close down the facility due to blowing dust impairing 
worker Visibility and creating an unsafe wotkienv.ironment. These situations are part of the 
existing eIl.vironment and yet are not described. 

There is typically no mention of high winds or their ability to pick up contamihated soils from 
active demOlition areas or waste soils placed at E:ROF. Do the ERDF or demolition sites operate 
with work stoppage ifwind speeds exceed some level? Do excavation or demolition sites that 
create radio-active debris operate under temporary structure.s to prevent wind dispersals? Tllis 
type of information needs to be presented. 

Winds commonly blow 40-45 miles per hour ,and illtelmittently much stronger at Hanford 
(http://,,,,"vw.bces.wa gov/willd$toDns,pdf). fligh willds over 1SD-m:i.1e per hour were recorded 
in 1972 on Rattlesnake Mountain; and in 1990, winds on the mountain were tecorded at 90 miles 
per hour. Dust devils can be massive in size, spin up to 60 miles per hour, and frequently occur at 
the site. Tornadoes have been observed ill Benton COlmty which is regionally famous for 
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receiving strong winds. It is important to undersmnd how wind has the potential to distribute 
radio-active and chemical waste at Hanford during excavation, handling, transport, and storage 
of these cohtaminates. 

5.1.3. Noise 

Non-natural noise can be offensive to native people dwing traditional ceremonies. Noise
generating projects can interrupt the thoughts and focus and thus the spiritual balance and 
harmony of the Tribal community at aceremDnY (Greider 1993). The general values at attributes 
from a tribal perspective is for the natural environment to provide solitude, quietness, darkness 
and an uncontaminated environment. These attributes provide unquantiftable value that allows 
for spiritual connecti.on to mother earth. These attributes of nature are fragile. 

The noise generated by the Hanford facility may have the potential to interfere with ceremonies 
held at sites like Gable Mountain and Rattlesnake Mountain. The disruption ofnatural harmony 
at ceremonial sites has not been surveyed or even discussed. 

The Nez Perce Tribe recommends that quiet zones and time periods be identified for known 
Native Amencllll cel-emoniallocations on and near the Hanford site. Not all ceremonial sites 
have been shared with DOE or the nOTI-InOlan pubI1c. For this reason, tribal vciuq ofthe 
Hanford environment that already suppDrts solitude should be documen.ted. These values are also 
discussed in our new recommended secHonthat we titled "Viewshed". 

5.1.4. Light PollutioJl 

Light pollution is a broad term that refers to multiple problems, all ofwhich are caused by 
inefficient, unappealing, or (arguably) unnecesSary use of artificialligbt. Artificial light can 
create measurable harm to the environment by affecting nocturnal and diurnal animals. It can 
affect reproduction, migration, feeding and other aspects Df animal survival. Artificial light can 
also reduce the quality of experience during tribal cultural and ceremonial activities. Presently, 
there is no discussion in an EIS about how artwciallightmayca"se harm to the Hanford 
environment especially those areas regularly visited by tribal members for ceremonial purposes. 

5.2. Gealogy and Soils 

5.2.1. Geology 

5.2.1.1. Physiography 

The Yakima Fold Belt and the Palouse Slope'play potentially very significant roles at Hanford 
both culturally and geologically. Rattlesnake and Gable Mountains are examples of folded basalt 
structures within the Yakima Fold Belt. These geological features have direct bearing on the 
groundWater and its flow direction. There ate oral history accounts of these basalt features 
above the floodwaters of Lake Missoula. Many other topography features have oral history 
explanations such as the MooIi Mooli (ground undulations found along the river terrace) and the 
sand dunes. 
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5.2.1.2. Site Geology and StrAtigraphy-

Central Plateau 

The Central Plateau is Wlderlain by suprabasalt sediments comprised of the Ringgold, Cold 
Creek, and Hanford formations. There is a large amount ofvariability in the geology and 
hydraulic conductivity underneath the Central Plateau. Bettel; understanding of the geology is 
probably one of the most important elements for evalUating potential Hanford remediation 
strategies. It should be noted that within both the vadose zone and aquifer, there are major 
erosional channels fuled with gravel that can be traced <j{;rOss the Central Plateau. 

Cla~tic dikes are networks of vertioal features lik,e cracks that developed in the vadose zone. 
How clastic dikes may influence contarntnanttransport is not well understood. There is a 
question as to whether or not the DOE has looked for them at the proposed site. They are known 
to be present in the 200 Areas. 

Regional Seismicity -The Pasco Basin has been tectonically active and needs consider"tion if 
there is interest in Plltting more contaminants ,in the groand at Hanford. The local region is ande! 
north-sollth compressional fotcethat has caus,ed the surfa¢<, to wrinkle in folds that tre:nd 
apprmdtnately east-West, thus creatlug the Yakimtl Fold Bdt. J:<1mlt movement all)ng- these folds 
occurs periodically, and studies have shown these to be cDnsidered active faUlt zones (Repasky, 
TR, et.al., 1998; Campbell, N.P., et.al., 1995). Emerging researeh being reported through the 
USGS is highlighting the importance of the Gascadian subduction zone under the Cascades into 
the Yakima Fold Belt. 

The Pasco Basin includes a featme called the .olympic" Wallowa, Lineament (the OWL). Smface 
features are used to identifY a structmal "line" within the earth's crust that can be traced roughly 
from southeast ofthe Wallowa Mou1ltains, under Hanford, through the Cascades and Puget 
Sound. 

The 1936 earthquake and the 1973 earthquakes at HanfDrd justify the requirement earthquake
resistant buildings. Any storage structure of liighly C()ntarninated nllCiear waste Should also have 
backUp safety systems as a seco1ldary line of defense against earthqnakes. 
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5.2.2. Soils 

Soil is part ofmother earth that supports plant and anir11allife which Native people rely for our 
traditionallifeways. We understand the importance of soils and minerals through our lraditional 
use of them. Clays were used as a building material, for creating mud baths, and for making 
pottery. One ofthe best known attributes ofsoils is its ability to filter water. Hanford has 
delineated cOhtamination areas called operable units (OUs) for surface contamination. It is 
essential for the soils section ofthe Affected Environnlent Chapter to graphically illustrate and 
describe the surface contamination OUs. The influence ofpast releases on soil chemistry and 
properties are not understood. Sandy soils at Hanford already have high trarrsruissivity. Such 
changes could increase water and contaminant transport. 

dral histories document medicinal properties of soil for healing wounds. Soils from the White 
bluffs were used for cleaning hides, making paints, and whitewashing villages. 

5.3. Nfinerllfs and Energy Resonrces 

fie extent and value of mineral resolirces displaced by the present contamination. in the Central 
Plateau has not been docum.ented. DOE has designated this area as industrial use according to the 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP). It appears that DOE's prescntvision is to allow 
temporary and long-term waste storage at the uncontaminated surface in this area while 
continuing pump and treat t"choolngy and natUral attenuation for m"""gllg vadose and 
groundwater contamination. This maY seem Uke a reasonable strategy by DOE from a technical 
standpoint but this strategy will likely prevent tribal use ofthe area for thousands of years. As a 
result, there is a loss of resource use to the Nez Perce, including use of soils and minerals. 

5.4. Water Resources 

5.4. 1. Groundwater 

Purity ofwater is very important to the Nez Perce, considering their cultural coIlhection and 
direct usc of water. We expect DOE to manage for optimum achievable water quality and not 
for a l]Jcinimunt water quality threshold. 

There is insufficient characterization of the vadose zone and groundwater. It is essential for the 
Groundwater section ofthe Affected El1viromnent chapter to describe existing groundwater 
contaruirration and where irrfonnation is lacking. Hanford. has delineated operable units (OUs) 
for subsurface contamination based in existing characterization data. But, DOE needs to better 
characterize these OUs and graphically illustrate them in the docum.ent. 

From the perspective ·ofthe Nez Perce. Tribe,fue greatest long-term threat at the Hanford site lies 
in the groundwater contaminatiDn and its difficulty to be cleahcd up. There is a tremendDus 
volume of radioactive and chemical contamination in the groundwater that needing further 
evaluation. For instance, the mechanisms of flow and transport of contaminants through the soil 
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to the groundwater are still largely speculative. This coupled withlimikd technical ability to 
remediate the vadose and grOlmdwater puts tbe Columbia River at continual risk. 

5.4.2. Wilter Use 

The Columbia River is the lifeblood of the Nez Perce people. It supports the salmon and every 
traditional food or material that our people rely for subsistence. It is an essential human right to 
have clean water. If water is contaminated then it contamirtates all living things including tribal 
members that exercise a traditional lifestyle. Making a sweat lodge and sweating is a perfect 
example. It is a process of cleansing and purifi.catioll. However, jf water is contaminated and/or 
the sweat lodge materials thell the process of cleansing would actually contaminate the 
individual. 

T rib;li people are well known for adopting technology ifinstituted wisely or didn't threaten our 
people or elements of the environment. This approach applks to triballlse of groundwater too. 
Even though gtoundWater was not used except at spriIlgs, tribes would have developed wells 
eventually if seen as ao appropriate use. Existing contamination is considered an impact to tribal 
rights to utilizE; springs and grouodwater. 

TIle hyporh~c zone in the Columbia River needs to be mote ftIlly characterized to uoderslaIld 
how contaminated groundwater is entering the Columbia River. Contaminated gronndwater 
plumes at Hanford ate moving toWards the Colurttbia River and some cqntaminants like 
ohromium are already rechat¥ing to the river. It is thephilosbphy ofthe Columbia River Tribes 
that gtoundwater restoration and protection be parambnIlt in DOE's management of Hanfol'd. 
Instimtional controls such as preventing USe ofgrOl.mdwater should only be a tempol1lXY safety 
measure for human heath and the environrnenl. We prefer a proactive corrective cleanup strategy 
over DOE's inference to use surf&ce harriers, natnfal attenu"!;tion and institutional controls asa 
long-term management option. In dur opinion, monitoring natural attenuation is not a cleanup 
strategy. By not actively pursuing cleanup ofvadbseand grbundwater contamination, DOE is 
limiting surface land use to none other than waste disposal or energy parks. Future waste 
disposal or development ofenergy parks does not meet the Nez Perce Tribes end-slate vision and 
actnally places limitations to futur" tribal use. Such important laod use decisions or proposed 
changes to land use must be consulted with oqr Tribal leadership on a goverrfInent to govetnment 
basis. 

5.5. Human Health 

Nez Perce health involves access to traditional foods and places. Both are located on the Hanford 
facility and can be limited by institutional controls or impacted by inadequate cleanup. 

Definition a/Tribal health- Native American ties to the environment are much more complex 
and intense than is generally uoderstood by risk assessors (Harris 1998, Oren Lyons; 
http.!!www.ratical.org!manyworlds/6Nations/0LatUNin·92.html; 
http://www.YQutube.cdm/watch?v=nDF7ia2jhVg,l All bfthe foods and implements gathered and 
manufactur¢d by the traditional Americao Indian are intercoMeLied in at least one way, but more 
often in many ways. Therefore, if the link between a person and his/her environment is severed 
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through the introduction of contamination or physical or administrative disruption, the person's 
health suffers, and the well being of the entire commm\ity is affected. 

To many American Indians, individual and collective well being is derived from melhbershlp in 
a healthy community that has access to, and utilization ofancestra11ands and traditional 
resources. This wellness stems from and is ellhanced by having the opportunity and abIlity to live 
within traditional community activities and values. If the link.s. between a tribal person and his or 
her enviromnent were severed through contanrination or DOE administrative controls, the well 
being ofthe entire community is affected. 

5.6. Risk Assessments 

Risk assessments should take a public health approach to defining community and individnal 
health. Public health naturally integrates human, ecological, and cultural health into an overall 
definition of community health and wen-being. This broader approach used with risk 
assessments is adaptable to indigenous CDmmunities that turn to the local ecology for food, 
medicine, education, religion, occupation, income, and all aspects of a good life (Harris, 1998, 
2000; Harper and Harris, 2000).. 

"Subsistence" in the narrow sense refers to the hunting, fishing, and. gathering activities that are 
fundamental to the way of life and health ofmany indigenous peoples. The more concrete 
aspects ofa subsistence lifestyle are important to tmderstanding the degree of environmental 
contact and how subsistence is performed in conteltiporary times. Also, traditional knowledge 
can be learned directly from nature. Through observation this knowledgeis teco.gnized llDd a 
spiritual connection is often attained as a result. Subsistenc.e utilizes traditional and modem 
technologies for harvesting and preserving foods as well as for distributing the produce through 
communal networks of sharing and bartering. the following is a useful explanation of 
"subsistence," slightly modified from the Nlitional Park S.ervice: 

"While nan-native people tend to define subSistence in terms ofpoverty or the 
minimum amount of food necessary to support life, native people equate 
subsistence with their culture. It defines who they are as a people, Among many 
tribes, maintaining a subsistence lifestyle has become the sytnboloJ their survival 
in the face of mounting political and economic pressures, To Native Americans 
who continue to depend on natural resources, subsistence is mote than eking out 
a living. The subsidence lifestyle is a communal acJivify that is the basis of 
cultural existence and survival. It unifies communities as cohesive functioning 
units through collective production and distribution of the harvest. Some groups 
have formalized patterns of sharing, while others do so in more informal ways. 
Entire families participate, including elders, who assist with less physically 
demanding tasks. Parents teach the young to hunt, fish, and farm. Food and 
goods are also distributed through n(jtive cultural institutions. Nez Perce young 
hunters and fisherman are required 10 distrihute their first catch throughout the 
community at a first feaSt (first bite) teremony It isa ceremony that illustrates 
the young hunter is now a man and a provider fqr his community. Subsistence 
embodies cultural values that recognize both the social obligation to share as well 
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as the special spiritual relationship to the land ana resources." (National Park 
Service." hr(p:J/www.cr.nps. gov/aadlcg, fa 1999!subsist. him) 

The following four environmental categories contribute to individual and community health, 
Impacts to any of these can adversely affect health. Metrics associated with impacts within each 
ofthese categories ate presented in Harper and Harris (1999). 

5.6.1 Human Health-related Good,s and, Services 

This category includes the provision ofwater, air, food, and native medicines. In a tribal 
subsistence situation, the land provided all the food and medicine that was necessary to enjoy 
long and healthy lives, From a risk perspective, those goods and services can also be exposure 
pathways. ' 

5.6.2. Environmental Functions and. Services. 

Thls category irrdildes environmental functions su(h as soil stabiliZation and the human services 
that this provides, such as erosicm control or dust reduction, Dtl,';t control irr tuJ:n would provide a 
human health service related to asthma reduction, 

Environmental functions such as nutrient production and plant cover would provide wildlife 
services such as shelter, nesting areas, and food, which in tUrnl11ight contribute to the health of a 
species important to ed1itourism. Ecological risk assessment includes nanuw examination of 
exposure pathways to biota as well as exlillIinatiQll of ll:npact;; to the quality ofecosystems and 
the services pmvided by individual biota, ecosystems, and ecolo.gy. 

5.6.3. Social and Cultural Goods, Functions, ServiCes, and Us",! 

This category indudes many things valued by suburban and tribal connnunities about particular 
places or reSQUICeS associated with intact ecosystems and landscapes, Some values are common 
to. all communities, such as the aesthetics ofundevelo.ped areas, inttinsic existence value, 
enviroruhental education, and so on. 

5.6.4. Ec(}nomic Goods and Servic"'! 

This category includes conventional dj)llar-based items such as jobs, education, health care, 
housing, and so on. There is also a parallel non-dollar indigenous economy that provides the 
same types of services, ill-eluding employment (i.e., the functional role of individuals in 
maintaining the functional community and ens wing its survival), $heIter (house sites, 
construction materials), education (intergenerational knoWledge required to ensure sustainable 
survival throughout time and maintain personal and community identity), commerce (barter 
items and stability ofextended trade networks), hospitality, energy (fuel), transportation (land 
and water travel, waystops, navigational guides), recreation (scenic visitation areas), and 
economic support for specialized roles such as religious leaders and teachers. 

5.7. Eeoiogy 
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The Nez Perce people hlive lived in these lands for a very long time ond learning about the 
resources arld their ecological interrelationships. We knew about environmental indicators thnt 
foretold seasons and their conditions to come. Mother earth will communicate to you, if you are 
willing to pay attention. When Cliff Swallows first appear in the spring, the.ir arrival is an 
indicator that the fish are coming up the river. Doves are our fish counters, telling if the fish will 
be abundant. Many natural phenomena foretell the earth is about to come alive again in spring, 
even though things are still dormant underground. The Nez Perce have traditional ecological 
knowledge and even have ceremonies that acknowledge them, like the arrival ofspring. The 
winds also bring information about what will happen in our environment and provides guidance 
about how to bring balance to our lands. 

5.7.1. Biodiversity on thl) Nntitmal Monument 

The MonUll'lent encompasses a biologically diverse landscape containing an irreplaceable natural 
and historic legacy. Limited development at Hanford over 'Ipproximately 70 years of 
Government operation has allowed for the Monument to qecome a. haven for inipartartt artd 
increasingly scarce plants and animals ofscientific, historic and cultural interest. It supports a 
broad array of newly discovered or increasingly UIlcomm:on native plauts and a11imals. Migrating 
salmon, buds and h\mdreds of other native plant and animal spcccies, some found nowhere else in 
the world, rely on itq natural ecosystems. The Monlln)'ent. alsa includes 46.5 miles of the last 
free-flowing, non-tidal stretch of the Colnmbiil River, known as the "Hanford Reach." 

5.7.2. Sainmn 

The Columbia River tribes see themselves as. the keepers of ancient tmths and laws of nature. 
Respect and reverence for the perfection of Creation are the found<tt;on of our cultures .. Salmon 
are a large part of our spiritual and cultural identity. Tribal values are transferred from generation 
to generation through fishing and associated activities tied to the salmon returns. Without 
salmon, Columbia River tribes would loose the foundation oftheir spiritllal and cultural identity. 

Columbia River salmon runs, once the largest in the world, have declined over 90% during the 
last century. The 7.4 - 12.5 million average annual nUll'lbers. of fish above Bonneville Dam have 
dropped to 600,0()(). Of these, approximately 350,OO() are produced in hat~heries. Many salmon 
stocks have been removed from maj or portions Qftheir hi.storic range (Columbia Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Authority,2009). 

Multiple salmon runs reach the Hanford Nuclear Reservation. These runs include Spring 
Chinook, Fall Chinook, Sockeye, Silver and Steelhead. rhe mns tend to begin in April and end 
in November. Salmon runs have heen decimated as a result ofloss and change ofhahitat. The 
losses were and are largely due to non-tribal commercial fisheries, "grjculture and irrigation 
diversion, and especially construction of hydro-projects on the Colnmbia Rivet. Protection and 
preservation of anadromous fisheries were not a priority when the 227 ColUll'lbia River dams 
were constructed during the last half-century ~ Some dams were constructed without fish ladders, 
eliminating approximately half of the spawning habit available in the Columbia System_ 
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The Hanford Reach is approximately 51 miles long and is the only plllce on the upper mai11Stem 
of the Columbia River where Chinook salmon still spawn naturally. TIlls reach is the last free 
flowing section of the Columbia River 3bove Bonl1eville Da1J1. It produces about eighty to ninety 
percent ohhe fall Chinook salmon run on the Columbia River. 

The Columbia River Tribes, out of a deep commitment to the fisheries and in spite ofthe odds, 
plan to restore stocks of Chinook, Coho, Sockeye, Steelhead, Chtun, Sturgeon and Pacific 
Lamprey to the Cohunbia and its tributaries. This effort was Uhited in 1995 under a recovery 
plan calkd the Wy-Kan-Ush-Mi Wa-Kish-Wit (Spirit ofthe Salmon). Member tribes are the Nez 
Perce, Umatilla, Warm Springs and Yakama. Affected Tribes are co-managers of Columbia 
River fisheries and assist in tagging fry and counting redds alOl,g the Hanford Reach for the 
purpose ofestimating fish returns. This information is essential in the negotiation of fish harvest 
between the United States and Canada as well as between Indian and non-Indian fishermen. 

In !hany ways, the loss of salmon mirrors the plight ofnative peapk along the COlumbia RiveL 
Elders remind us that the fate ofhlUnans arid salmon are linked. The circle anife has been 
broken with the loss oftraditional fishing sit¢~ ~nd great declines in salmon runs. Our goal is to 
restore this great resource and in that effort, perpetuate our heritage and culture. 

50S. Socioeconomics 

5.8.1. Modern Tribal Economy 

A sUbsistence economy is one in wbich currency is limited because many goods apd serviees are 
produced and consumed within families or bands, and currency is based as much on obligation 
and respect as on tangible symbols ofwealth and i_"dlate barter. It is well-recognized in 
anthropology that indigenous cultures includcl;letwotks of materials interlinked with networks of 
obligation. Together these networks determine how m!lterials and information floW within the 
conrrounity and from the environment. Today there exists with tribal people ap integrated 
interdependence between formal (cash-based) and informal (barter and subsistellCe-based) 
economic sectors_ This relationship must be considered when thinking of economics and 
employment of tribal people (http://www.ratical.org(manywarlds/6I.la!ions[OLatUl.lin92.htm!; 
http:f /www.yautube.com!watch ?v=hOFlia23hVg). 

Indian people engage in a compIe.lC web of ex¢hanges that often involves tr1idifion.al plants, 
minerals, and other natural resources. These exchanges ate a foundation of co_unity and 
intertribal relationships. Indian people eateh salmon that become gi:fts to others living near and 
far. Sharing self-gathered food or self-made items is a part ofestablishing and maintaining 
reciprocal relationships. People have similar reciprocal relationships with mother eruth including 
physiCal places and elements ofnature. This mutual respect applil"S to all. Present 
contamination at Hanford, extended timelines for cleanup, and proposals to place more waste at 
Hanford may displace or limit traditional and contemporary tribal use of resources, and thus limit 
the long"term direct production that permeates Indian life. 

Use of the Hanford site and surrounding areas by tribes was primarily tied to the robust 
Columbia River fishery. Tribal fEl111ilies and bands lived along the Columbia either year fOU11d or 
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seMonally for catching, drying and smoking salmon. Past associated activities included 
gatherings fQr such events like marriages, trading, ceremonial feasts, harvestillg, fishing, and 
mineral collection. The loss of salmon runs, the loss of fishing sites now under ''later, and the 
loss of habitat and access have limited the. once naillral surplns of the Hanfmd area. This unce 
robust area used to support the gifting and barter syStem of Columbia River Tribes when 
traveling and living along th~ river. 

It is likely that the future. of s\,.hnon in the Columbia system will be deterIilined within the 
lifetime of Hanford clean-up and the Iifecyc!e of stored waste temporarily stored at Hanford. 
With the tremendous efforts to recover salmon (and other f1Sh species) by tribes, government 
agencies, and conservation organizations, Tribal expeqtations are. that these species will be 
recovered to stronger health;! populations. If salmon and other anadtomous fish species were to 
recover, the regional economy and tribal barter ecol1omy Wo{lld likely greatly improve. Higher 
fisb returns and the associated social and econo:tnic potential needs to be conSidered within the 
lifecycle ofwaste at Hanford. Salmon and other species are at the heart of the Nez Perce culture. 
Any cleanup decisions at Hanford that affect tribal use f.or hundreds or thousands of years must 
consider the inherent risk to tribal rights and culture, in¢ll!ding social and economic elements 
tied to salm.on runs. 

5.8.2. Dir~t Production 

Dire'ct production by tribes is part ofthe economy that needs to be represented, especially 
considering the Tribe's emphasis on salmon recovery. This type ofindividual commerce in 
modem economics is telmedand calculated as "direct production", The increase in direct 
production would be relational t.o the region's salmon recovery, yet there is no econo:tnie 
measure (within the NEPA process) to account fOr this robust element of a traditiol1al econonry. 

Lna traditional sense, direct production is a term ofself and community Telianc.€ on the 
environment for existence as opposed to employment through modem economies. Direct 
production is use of salmon and taw plant materials for [Clods, ceremonial, ahd medicinal needs 
and the associated trading or gifting of these foods and materials, Direct production needs to be 
understood and should include the role ofplant foods, c.eremonial plants, medicinal plants, 
beadwork, hide work, tule mats and dried salmon. 

To provide an example, c.onsider the season prior to the flooding of Celilo Falls when an 
estimated l5{)O native fisherIilan assembled at the site during peak fishing season. Now consider 
these men and their families trading ahd gifting, This would be a substantial econo:tnic element 
to consider, and it i.s directly tied to salmon and associated Columbia River. It womd make for a 
tremendous scene today to see that number ofpeople fishing and drying meat. What would be 
the direct production generated from 1500 fishermen and their families trading and gifting 
salmon, denlalia shells, mountain sheep horns, bows, horses, baskets, tule mats, buffalo robes, 
leather, rawhide, and hand-made art like bead work? It is a day worth someday witnessing 
again. 

5.9. Environmental Justice 
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President Clinton signed Executive Order 12898 to addmss Environmental Justice issues and to 
commit each fedeml department and agency to "make achieving Environmental Justice part ofits 
mission." (Environmenta:! Biosciences Prograrn2001). Aeeora.ing to the Executive Order, no 
single commllnity should host disproportionale health and social burdens of society's polluting 
facilities. Many American Indians are concerned about the interpretation of "EnVironmental 
Justice" by the U.S. Federal Government in relation to tribes. By this definition, tnbes are 
included as a minority group. However, the definition as a minority group fails to reCognize 
tribes' sovereign nation-state status, the federal trust responsibility to Tribes, or protection of 
treaty and statutory rights of American Indians. Because ofa lack ofthe these details, tribal 
governments and federal agencies have not been aible to devejop a clear deflnition of 
Enviromnental Justice in Indian Country, and thus it is difficult to detennine appropriate actions 
in cases like Hanford. 

If federal decision-making does not fully prot~ct trust teseutces. to the degree necessary to 
protect aboriginal uses, those decisions could beinterp:t:'eted to be a violation of aboriginal rights. 
Decisions that caUSe continued degtadation of trust resources co.uld place undue burden to tribal 
people and could. also be considered an EnVironfnental JUstice issue. Mnny federalnnd state 
enviromnentallaws and regulations designed to protect the emitomnent are not interpreted by 
regulators to fully address the concerns o.fNallve Americaas. This topie desetves more review 
and discussion among regulators to better define whateonstitutes a vi.olation offederal trust 
responsibilities. When docs a loss ofprotected tribal use. by government actiones), like those 
occ1lIring at Hanford, become a violation of aboriginal rights and trigger an envirOIlltlental 
justice isstje? A review of existing case law might SUm1:Iion such an iltgument or opinion. 

5.1(1. Land Use 

The NeZ Perce Tribe recommends that DOE continue efforts toidenti;Cy special places and 
landscapes with spiritual significance. Newly identified sites w.ould be added to fuose already 
requiring Am.erican Indian ceremonial access end protection through lpng-term stewardship. 
Native people maintain that aboriginal and treaty rights allow for the protection, access to, and 
use of resources. These rights were established at the origin ofthe Native People and persist 
forever. There are sites or locations within the existing Hanford re~ervation boundary with tribal 
significance that are presently restricted through DOE's institutional controls and should be 
considered for special protections or set aside. for l<aditional nnd contemporary cerernolrial uses. 
Sites like the White Bluffs, Gable Mountaill, Rattlesnake MO)1I)tain, Gable Butte, and the. islands 
on the river ate known to have special meaning to trihes ancl should be part of the discussion for 
special access and protection. These locations should be placed in co-management with DOE, 
FWS and the Tribes for long.term management and protection. 

5.10..1. Tribal Access 

There are several federal regulations, polieies, end executive orders that deflne tribal access at 
Hanford, assuming hazard risk levels aTe acceptable. Institutional controls associated with the 
Cr:;UP or the CCP should not override tribal rights to access areas that no longer have human 
health hazards. The following is a brief summary ofthose legal and regulatory references: 
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According to the American Indian Religious heedom Act, tribal members have a protected right 
to conduct religious ceremonies at IDeations on pljblic lands where they are known to have 
DCClIrred before. There has been an incornplete effort to identify the fulJ extent oftribul 
ceremonial use at Hanford. Part of the reason may be affected Tribes desire to not share such 
infonnation. Executive Order 13007 supports the American Religions Freedom Act by stating 
that Tribal members bave the right to access ceremonial sites. This includes a directive to 
agencies to maintain existing trails or roads that provide access to these sites. 

DOE managers that are considering moving waste or placernent ofnew waste at Hanford must 
evaluate potential impacts to ceremonial access as part ofDOE's trust responsibilities. There are 
locations that have specific protections due to cultural ~ignificance like burial sites, artifact 
clusters, etc. These types of areas are further described under the Cultural Resources Se.etion of 
this writing. As DOE decommissioning and redamation occurs across the Hanford site, findings 
of culturally significant areas will continue to expand the list of sites with special protectious. 
These prdtectiorrs override existing land use d,signation of the CLUP or other DOE documents 
and should be stated as such in these docnments to direct managers in their Jegal obligations. 

5.10.2. Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) 

The ptesent DOE land use document for Hanford, called the Cornprehensive Land Use Plan 
(eLUP). has institutional controls thatlimit present and future use by Native Americans. DOE 
plans to remOVe some institutional controls over time as the contamination footprint is reduced as 
a result of iIlstituting their 2015 vision along the river and the proposed cleanup ofthe 200 area. 
With removal of institutional controls, the affected tribes assume they can resume access to usual 
and accustonled areas. 

FuMe d",eisioIis abo\lt land transfer must consider the implications for Usual and Accusto.med 
uses (aboriginal and treaty reserved rights) in the long-term rnanagernent of resource areas. The 
50-year management time horizon of the CLUP does not create permanent land use designations. 
On the contrary, land Use designations or their bounden"s can be changed in the interim at the 
discretion ofDOEandior thro.ugh requests to DOE by Hanford stakeholders. The CLUP is often 
misused by assnming designations are pennanent.AJso, it is important to note that the interim 
land use designations in the CL UP Canrlot abrogate treaty rights. That requires an act of 
Congress. 

5.10.3. Hanford National Monument 

A Presidential Proclamation established the Hanford Reach National Monument (Monument) 
(presidential Proclamation 7J 19) and directed the DOE and the U.S .. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) to. jointly manage the monument. The Monument covers an area of 196,000 acreS on the 
Department of Energy'S (DOE) Hanford Reservation. DOE agr.eements and permits delegate 
authorities to FWS for 165,000 acres wIllie DOE still directly manages approximately 29,000 
acres, and the Washington Department ofFish and Wildlife rnanages the remaining gOO acres 
(approximately) through a separate DOE pennit. 
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The co-management of the Monument directs each agency to fulfill several missions. The FWS 
is responsible for the protection and management of Monument resources and peCiple' s access to 
lands utider FWS control. The FWS also has the responsibility to protect and recover threatened 
and endangered species; administer the Migratory Bird Treaty Act; and protect fish, wildlife and 
Native American trust resources and other trust reso.urces within and beyond the boundaries of 
the Monument (USFWS, 2008). 

The FWS developed a comprehensive conservation plan (CCP) fCir management of the 
Monument as part ofthe National Wildlife Refuge System as required under the National 
Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act. The CCP is a guide to managing the Monument 
lands. It should be understood that FWS management of the Monument is through permits or 
agreements with the DOE. 

Tribes participated in the development of the CCP with regard to protection of natural and 
cultQral resources and tribal access. Based on the Presidentia.! ProClamation that eStablished the 
Hanford Reach National Monument, affected tribes assume that all ofHanford will be restored 
and protected (Federal Register, 36 (23):1271-B29). 

5.10-4. Operable Units ((OUs) 

Hanfotd has delineated contamination areas called operable utiits (OUs) for both surface and 
subsurface contamination. It is essential for the soils and groundwater sections of the Atlected 
Environinent Chapter to graphically iIIUslriJie and descriWethe. surfilce and subsurface OUs .. Land 
under consideration for long-term waste retrieVal or dis!,osal shbuld describe the Land Use 
designatiol1 (according to the CLUP) but alsocieS.ctibethe extent of surface and subsurface 
contamination that primarily dictated that designatiOn. For example, the 200 West area Ii.es over 
part ofthe 200 ZP-l groUhdwater OU. 'TIris OUhascontamination from uranium, technetium, 
iodine 129 and other radioactive and chemical constituents. The extent aM timeframe for its 
cleanup should be understood within the context ofany proposed actions on its surface. 

Land use designations I nthe CLOP may allow a waSte repository or energy generation faciLity to 
be placed, but withour considering the contaminatiacn underneath, such actions could be in the 
way of future characterization needs and cleanup strategies of vadose conta.rnination or 
groundwater plumes. 

5.11. trllll.sp.ortati • .m 

5.11.1 Traditional Transportation 

Indian people have been traveling their homeland to usual and accustomed areaS for a very long 
time. Early modes of transportation began with fo.ot traveL Domesticated dogs were utilized to 
carry burdens. Dugout canoes were manufactured and used to traverse the waterways when the 
waters were amiable. Otherwise, trails following the waterways were best means for travel. With 
the arrival of the horse, it changed how people traveled. Numer01:IS historians note that horses 
arrived to the Columbia Plateau in the late 1700's. That io; incorrect according to Tribal history. 
The arrival of the horse was actually a full century earlier in the late 1600's. Their acquisition 
quickened tribal movement on an already extant and heavily used travel network. This travel 
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network was utilized by many tribal groups on the Columbia Plateau and was paved by 
thousands of years of foot traveL Early explorers and surveyors utilized and referenced this 
extensive trail network. Some of the trails have become major highways and the Colwnbia and. 
Snnke Rivers are still a clUcial part of the modem transportation network. 

The Middle Columbia Plateau ofthe Hanford area is. the crossroads of the Columbia Plateau 
located half way between the Great Plains and the Pacific Northwest Coast. Major Columbia 
River tributaries including the Walla Walla, Snake, and Yakima Rivers flow into this section of 
the main stem Columbia River. These rivers form a ctitical part of a complex transportation 
network through the region that includes the Hanford reach. The slow water at the Wallula Gap 
was one of the few places where horses could traverse the river year round. This. river crossing 
provided access to a vast web of trails that crossed the region, inclnding portions ofthese trails 
known to cross Hanford. 

5.11.2. Present Transpottation 

There are two interstate highways [Interstate 90 (I"9.()j and Interstate 84 (1-84)], an mterstate rail 
liM and the Columbia River barging system that support Hanford. If Hanford is proposing the 
transportation ofhazardous chemicals including waste, DOE needs to provide number of 
Shipments, the method oftransportation, and timing. DOE must also provide an emergency 
response plan and haYe available response equipment in case of an emergency. 

The interstate highway system is a primary transportation corridor for shipping nuclear waste 
through the states ofOregon, Washington, andldaho, WaSte moving across these s!lltes will 
cross many major salmon beatmg dvers that ate important to the Tribes, Major r;rillines also 
cross multiple treaty resource areas. 

The Nez Perce Tribe believes that decislon-making critetia for llelecting rail, barge or highWay 
ronting should be made public and should allow tribal input. Criteria for protecting treaty 
resources and other environmental protectiOl1S must be part of that matrix. The public needs to he 
assured thlitthe public health and highly valued resources like s.almon and watersheds are 
properly considered and protected when it comes to transporting waste into and out of Hanford. 

Northwest river systems have received significant federal and s!llte r"sources oYer recent decades 
in an attempt to recover salmon and rehabilitate damaged watersheds. DOE needs to describe 
how public safety, and the protection of salmon and WatershedS "fit" into the criteria selection 
process for determining transportation options. The protectional1d enhancement of existing river 
systems are critical to snstaining tribal cultures along the Columbia River. 

5.12. CUltural Resources 

From a tribal perspective, all things of the natural enVironment are recognized as a cultural 
resource. This is a different perspec1ive from those who think of cultural resources as artifacts or 
historic structures. The natural environment provides resources for a SUbsistence lifestyle for 
tribal people. This daily connection to the land is crucial to Nez Perce c.ulture and has been 
throughout time. AI1 elements of nature therefore areth.e corlllection to tribal religions beliefs 
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and the foundation OftheiI aboriginal rights recognized in the! 855 troaty. Oral hi~tories confirm 
thJs cultural aud r~ligiQUS connection. 

"According rGour religion, everything is. based on nature. Anythirilltnatgrows OJ lives, 
like plai\ts arid anima.is, is port ofo·ur religion .. ," Horace /ixtell {Nez p~rce fribal f!lder} 

5.12.1. Lahdsc;.(p.e and Etkn(l-bahitl'lt 

For thousn:ru;ls Qfyeilis AmerlOah J'ndians h.we utiHzed the lands in l)Jld around we Hanford Site, 
Historically, ,groups such as the. YaksriJl.l,. the Walla Wanil, tb" W~pum, the. Palou.se, the Nez 
Peroe, the CO!\lllibia, and .others had ties to the Bllnford area. "The Hanford. Rea~.b anll \be 
gtel).ter Hanfor4 Site, a geographic center for regional AmeriCIII1 Indian religious activities, is 
celli,,,l to dIe ,Practice of tbb India.n religion ofth~ /1;!;101l and. many b\'lticve ihe Creator made the. 
iit~l pitJJple h~e" (DOl 1(94), Indian religious l~ade($ such MStrt6bdlla, a prophet ofPrkst 
Rapjdswh6 br9ught tbe.\\:ashnni rellgiunjo the W3)1apum (lJldotht;rsctmi~ thelale 19ftr 

c.ent:ury; bSl$an their teaching:; h":],, (Rel'""der 19&6). Pr()rnin~nt landforms such as Ri\ttlcslll\k" 
MountaJn, Gallk Mountain, and GabLe Butte, as well a~ vroiQUS ~ites a!ongand induding.lhc 
CQiumbiaRiveI, remain savred. Al1')ericanlt'rdIQU tl'ad!tltltla1 c1llltltal p.l:w.$s witbinthe. ;fXapfo.rd. 
Sit~ jn<;l\l.\ll), \Jut l1l'e not limited to, a Wide varie~y ofp!(.lG~S tci:Jd land1!~apbS: atcha~lb!ilcal sires. 
c;mleteries, trails and pathways, <lampsitesand villages, fi~heries., hUhtlng groU!!ds, plant 
g;a:therin~ aI0IlS, holy lands, hmdmarks, impol'tffilt pla,,*,s in tndianhistory at)d cttl,tl11.'e, pll).ellii of 
persistcn~Q and r1;lsrstance, and landscapes onhe beart (Baril 1997), Became affected tribal 
members consider these placessacrcd; mali)' tIMiti.:mru cultural sites rertitrin umderttifil\d.." 
NEPA: 18.4.6.1,2 (po 401 20). 

The Nez :Perce Tribe utilizes vantage. points tl1>.l11.aintain a ~pi:rlllJlll coThryection to the bin,!. 
Vi~V\lSheqs ten!! to lie p ar;toramic !il1d !lIe made speei:!11 whel1 they cqnt:j.inpronllilent 
lllic(Jnta:minated tl'lpography. Tire vi;ewshed panQrama isfurfuer eL11urnced byabrupt changes in 
topograph;y and or habitats, 

Nighttime viewsheds are also sigo:ificant to indigenous jlCQpl" who still usc the Hanford {{el).eh, 
Each trib", has stories about tbe night sky: anc! why stars lie in their respective plapes. The 
paHtt.!!l, cCnl>'Cey spil'itu.aljesscJl]$ which ar¢ con'te,'oo throug;botaj traciiti.qns. Often, Hght 
pollution n9lPneighb81:ing (kwelopmel~ts qiIjjihishes tlte V\6woHbe constellatiOlK 

Thet~ are. $Gveralctilturally sigrlificlII1t viewsheds lO~lit<i;d oM tlti: Elani'oru ~it\;). Th'" C()l.1tln:ued. 
tribal use of thlllS!11 sites brings spiritual re:neWlll. Th~ potential to impil,Ct viewsncds shQtil.~ be 
considered when \lccessing new DOE pmposjI.ls. Spe9ia.t trEtvelc(}i1sideratiQuS should. be gLvi:ln to 
nibal elders and youth toaccoin'J;:i1odate tbei.r clesixe 16 r¢ach tr:aditional(!eieIii.orliallliies that haye 
view shed values. 

5.13.3. Salmon as a Cultural 'Resource 

N~z Perce life is F'erceived E(S T:>ejng intertwined wiih th", lif!;' Qrt!le salmon. Salmon remain a: 
cpre pIl1t oforal fr;tditions of Columbia Plateau Tribe~ and still mai;o.,ains a presence in native 
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peoples' diet just as it has for generations. Salmon are recognized as the fIrst food at tribal 
ceremonies and feasts. One example i~ the lre'uyit, Which translates to "first bite." It is a Nez 
Perce ceremonial feasi thnt is held in Spring to recognize the foods that return to take care ofthe 
people. It is " long-standing ceremony that attendees immerse themselveR in prayer, songs and 
dancing throughout its activities. 

A core tenant ofthe plateau people is to extend gratitude to the foods for sostaining their life. A 
parallel exists between the dwindling numbers of salmon returning to the Columbia and the 
struggle of the Nez Perce people (Landeen and Pinkham 1999). 

5.14. Waste Management 

The Nez Perte Tribe win continue to work with DOE through its cooperative agreement to 
ensure that cleanup decisions protect human health, the environment, and tribal rights. The Nez 
Perce Tribe's goal of the Hanford cleanup is to restore. the land to uncontaminated pre-Hanford 
conetitions for unrestricted use. Our end~state vision would allow Tribal members to utilize the 
area in compliance with the Usual anet Accustomed treaty rights reserved and guaranteed in the 
1855 treaty (Nez Perce Tribe 2005). 

5.15. Cumulative Impacts 

As part of any EIS process, a cumulative risk assessment needs to be developed for Hanford. 
This risk assessment needs to utiliZe the three existing Hanford Tribal risk scenarios (CTUIR, 
Yakama Indian Nation, and DOE-Hanford), and include existing calculated values as part of 
Hanford risk to determine cumulative impacts. 

The cumulative loss of tribal access through use of institutional controls, including fencing needs 
to be clearly graphicany displayed. This public and tribal access limitation must be described as 
part of the existing environment. Any cha.nge to size an.et time extent of existing access due to 
additional restrictions from the proposed action, especia/.lY tti1:ra1 access, needs to be clearly 
understood. For example, the proposed plac.emem ofa. waste repository with 1O,000-year half
life of waste products would greatly extend the time of access limitations. 

The Natural Resource Damage Assessment and Restoration Program (NRDA) directs Federal 
Agencies like DOE to restore natural resources injured as a result ofoil spills or hazardous 
substance releases into the environment. Damage assessments provide the basis for detennining 
the restoration needs that address the public's loss and use of natural resoutces. If restoration is 
not met then compensation and mitigation will complete redress of loss of use. 

This existing loss of use of the central plateau from deep vadose and groundwater contamination 
has not yet been quantified. Present land use designation of industrial use by the CLUP could 
compromise anet add complexity to the N'RDA prOcess by allqwing or targeting industrial use 
with no regard or Ilnderstanding of h(Jw this surface use may limit future cleanup strategies. The 
consequences of such surface use proposals blur the lines of what is considered a loss of use 
from waste contamination verses loss of use due to access restrictions for safety reasons 
associated With surface uses like waste storage. 
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Land use designation is largely due to contamination but should not be the sale poiht of 
dirtecting surface use to long.term waste storage extbnding time to cleanup existing 
contamination, There is 110 discussion of hvw surface uSeS may hinder cle'artup strategies or 
placement ofpump and treat wells Or their associated monitoring wells. Overall, there is a need 
to consider how any surface proposed actions will affect long-term cleanup and/or the NRDA 
process, 
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Appendix A 

Legal FrameWork 

TREATY RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

The Nez Perce Tribe is a scvereign government wllose territory comprises over 13 million acres 
of what are today northeast Oregon, sol.lthea~t Washington, and north-central Idaho. In 1855 the 
Nez Perce Tribe entered into a treaty with the United States, securing, among other guarantees a 
pennanent homeland, as well as fishing, hunting, gathering, and past1.lring rights. (Treaty with 
the Nez Perces, June 11, 1855; 12 Stat. 957). 

Since 1855, many federal and state actioM have recognized and reaffirmed the Tribe's treaty
reserved rights. Because these rights are of enormous importance to the Tribe's subSIstence and 
cultural fabric, the ecosystems that support fish and -wilcllife must remain undamaged and 
prodpctive. DOE recognizes the existence ofteserved treaty rights and has slloWn a commitment 
to identifying and <4~sessing impacts of all DOE activities to both .on and off-reservation lands. 

The Nez Perce Tribe. has the responsibility to protect the health, welfare, and safety of its 
melI1ber~, and the envirot1.lIlent and cultural resoLtl1Qes ofthe Tribe. Therefore, activities related 
to the Hanford operations a.nd cJeanupshould avoid endangering the Tribe's environment and 
cult1.lre, or impairing their ability to protect the health and welfare of Tribal members. 

\ 

The NezPerce Trihe Treaty of 1855 
The Nez Perce Tribe Treaty of 1855 promplgated articles of agre:ement between the United 
Stfltes and the Tribe. The Ttef<ty is superior to any conflicting state laws or state cons.tit1.ltional 
provisions under the Supremacy Clause: of the U ..S, Constitution (Art. VI. e1. 2). 

Under the Treaty of 1855, the Tribe cededc.ertain areas of its aboriginal lands to the United 
Stlites and reserved for its exclusive use and OCcupf<tion certain lands, rights, and privileges; and 
the United States assumed fiduciary responsibilities to the Tribe. 

Rights reserved tfider the Treaty df 1855 include those found in. Article 3 ofthe 
Treaty, "The exclusive rightoftdkingfish in all the streams where running 
through or bordering said reservation. is fUrther secwed to said Indi(ms; as also 
the right oftaking fish at all usual and accustomed places in commOn with 
citizens ofthe Territory; and oferecting tempprary buildings for curing, together 
with the privilege ofhunting, gathering roots and berries, aildpasturingtheit 
horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed land." 

The reserved rights to the aforementioned areas are a fundamental concern to the Nez Perce 
Tribe. Tile fish, roots, wild game, religious sites, and ancestral burial and living sites rerrurin 
integral to the Nez Perce culture. The Tribe expects, accordingly, to be the primary consulting 
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party in all federal actions related to Hanford tbat stand to affect or implicate the Tribe'~ trcaty
reserved or CUltur1ll interests_ 

Treaty reserved resoui-ces situated on ahd offihe Res.ervatiO:t1 (here{nafier referred to as "Tribal 
Resources") include but are not limited to: 

Tribal. water resources locatea withrn the Columhia; snake, and ClearWater Riyet Basrns 
rncludJng those waier resources lissoCiate.d with the Tlibe's USual. and accustomed fishing areas 
and tribal springs and fbuhtarns described rn AtticleS Olthe. N~zI'ette Trine Tre"ty of IS63; 

Fishery resources situated within the ReServatioll, as weli as those resources associated with the 
Tribe's usual and accustomed fishing areasin.the.columbia, Snake,and Clearwater RIvet 
Basins; 

Areas used for the gatherrng of roots and berries, huh-rffig, pasturing and. othet cultuia! activitieS 
within open and uhclaimed lands inCluding ian.dsalong the CoiJ.unbia, Clearwater, alld Snake 
River Basins; 

Open and uhClaimed landS which are or may he: suitable for grazing; 
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Forest resourCes situated on the Reservation and within the ceded areas of the Tribe; 

Land holdings held in trust or otherwise located on and off the Nez Perce Reservation in the 
States ofldllho, Oregon; and Washington; 

Culturally sensitive areas, including, but not limiteq. to, areas of archaeological, religious, and 
historic significance, located both on and off the Reservation. 

FEDERAL RECOGNITION OF TRIBAL SOVeREIGNTY 

A unique political relationship exists between the United States and Indian Tribes, as defined by 
treaties, the United States Constitution, statutes, f<>deral polici,"-s, ex¢clltive orderS, court 
deeisioIiS, , which recognize Tribes as separate sov~eigl1 gover11l:i1eIlts. 
As a fiduciary, the United State.s "nO. all its. agyncies owe a trust duty to the Nez Perce Tribe and 
other federally-recognized tribes. See United Slates v. CJli~rcrkee Nation ofOkluhoma; 480 U.S. 
700,.707 (1987); United States v, Mitchell, 463 U.s. 206, 225 (1983); Seminole Nation v. United 
States, 316 U.S. 286, 296-97 (1942). This trust reh)tioIiShiplms been described as "oheofthe 
primary cornerstonesofIndian law," Felix Cohen, fIandbo.okofFederal Indian Law 221 (1982), 
and has been compared to one existing under the common law oftrusts, with the United States as 
trustee, the tribes as beneficiaries. and the property and natural resources managed by the United 
States as the trust corpus. See, e.g. Mitchell, 463 U.S. at 225. 

The United States' trust obligation includes a Slrbstantive drtty to consult with a tribe in decision
making to avoid adverse impacts ontreaty resoutees and a dmy to pr.otect tribal treaty-reserved 
rights "and the resources on which those rightsdepehd." Klqirl{{th Tribes v. U.s" 24 Ind, Law 
Rep. 3017,3020 (DOr. 1996). TIle duty ensureS thatthe United States conduct meaningful 
consultation "in advance with the decision maker or with intennediaries with clear authority to 
present tribal views to the ... decision maker." Lower Brule. Siour Tribe v. Deer, 911 F. Supp 
395,401 (D. S.D. 1995). 

CQIlsisteI1t with the United States' trust obligation to Tribes, Congress has enacted numerous 
laws to protect Tribal resomces and cnltural inter<;>sts, including, but notJimited to the National 
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966; the ArchaeQlogical Resoorces Protection Act of 
1979; the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAPRA) of ]990; and the 
Ametiean Indian Religious Freedotn Act (AIRFA) of 1978, 

Executive Orders 

lilJcEicWti*~~~SM~dM\td.l'l'{fr) IIIprllij~iIeill;raDnmds, each executive branch 
agency With statutory or administrative responsibility for the managetneI1t ofFederal lands shall, 
to the extent practicable, pennitted by law, and not clearly i:ttconsistent with essential agency 
functions, (1) accommodate access to and ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites by Indian 
religious practitioners and (2) avoid adversely affecting the physical integrity of such sacred 
sites. Where appropriate, agencies shall maintain the confidentiality of sacted sites. 
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This Executive Order directs Federal land-managing age)lcies to accommodate Native 
America)ls' use of sacred sites for religious plU-pOSes and to avoid adversely affecting tim 
physical integrity of sacred sili;S. {267} Some sacred sites may be considered tmditional cultural 
properlies and, if older than 50 years, lnay be eligible for the Natinnal Register of Historic 
Places. Thus, compliance with the Executive Order may overlap with Section 101) and Section 
110 ofNHPA. Under the Executive Order, Federal agencies managing lands must impleme)lt 
procedures to carry out the directive's intent. Procedures must provide for reasonable notice 
where an agency's action may restrict ceremonial use of a sacred site or adversely affect its 
physical integrity. {268} Federal agencies with land-managing responsibilities must provide the 
President with a report on implementation ofExecutive Order No. 13007 one year from its 
issuance. 
Executive Order No. 13007 builds upon a 1994 Presidenti.al Memorandum concerning 
goverrunent-to-govenuuent relations with Native American tribal govenunelits. The 
Memorandum outlined principles Federal agencies must follow in interacting with federally 
recognized Native Americantrihes in deference to Native Americans' r.ights to self-governance. 
{26g} Specifically, Federal age)lcies are directed to cons41t with tribal governments piior to 
taking actions that affect federally recognized tribes and to ensut.e that Native American 
eoncems receive consideration during the development of Federal proj ects and programs. The 
1994 Memorandum amplified provisions in the 1992 anlenrunents to NHPA enhancing the rights 
ofNative Americans with regard to historic properties. 

Executive Order 11593 

Section I. Policy. The Federal Government shall provide leadel'ship iii presetving, restoring llIld 
maintaining the historic and cultur<ll environlilelit of the NaliorL Agencies of the executive 
branch of the Government (hereinafter referred. to as "Federal agencies ") shall (l) administer the 
cultural properties under their control in a spirit of stewardship and trusteeship fOr future 
generations, (2) initiate measures necessary to. direct their policies, plans and prbgtljIDS in such a 
way that federally owned sites, structures, and objects of historical, architectural or 
ruccha<;ologicalsignificance are preserved, restored and maintained for the inspiration and bellefit 
of the people, and (3), in consultation with the AdVisory Council on Historic Preservation (16 
U.S.C. 410.1), institute procedures tv assure that Federal plans (Ilid programs contrihute to the 
preservation and enhancement of non-feder;>lly owned sites, structures and objects ofhistorical, 
architectural or archaeological significance. 

The Executive Order requires Federal agencies toadt1:1inimet cultural properties under their 
control and direct their policies, plans, and programs in such a way that federally owned sites, 
structures, and objects ofhimorical, architectural, or archeological s.ignificance wete preserved, 
restored, and maintained. {250} To achieve this goal, Federal agencies are required to locate, 
inventory, and nominate to the National Register ofHistoric Ph,,;es all properties Wlder their 
jurisdiction or control that appear to qualify for listing in the National Register. illU The courts 
have held that Executive Order No.. 11593 obligates agencies to conduct adequate surveys to 
loeate "any" and "all" sites of historic value, {252} although this requirement applies only to 
federally owned or federally controlled properties. {253} Moreover, the Executive Order directs 
agencies to reconsider any plans to transfer, sell, demolish, or substantially alter llIly property 
determined to be eligible for the National Register and to afford the Co.uncil an opportunity to 
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comment on any such proposal. {254} Again, the requiretnent app)i~~ only to properties within 
Federal control or ownership. {255} Finally, the Elj:ecutive Order requires agencies to record any 
listed property that may be substantially altered or delnolished as a result of Fed.eral action or 
assistance and to take necessaLY measures to provide for maintenance of and future plruming for 
historic propelties. {256} 

Executive Order 13175, November 6,2000 

Executive Order 13175 establishes regular and meaningful consultation and collaboration with 
tribal officials· in the development of Federal policies that have tribal implications, to strengthen 
the United States governrnent-to-govermnent relationships with Indian tribes, and to rednce the 
imposition of 1111ftmded mandates upon Indian tl'ibes. The executive Order applies to all federal 
programs, projects, regulations and policies that have Tribal Implications. 

E.O. further provides that each "agency shall haVe an accountable proc.ess to ensure meaningful 
and timely input by tribal officials in the development ofregulatory policies that haVe tribal 
implications." According to the President' April 29, 1994 memorandum regarding Government
to-Government Relations with Native American Tribal Govetnments, federal agenCies "shall 
assess the impacts ofFederal Government pi""., projec~, programs, and activities on tribal trust 
resources and assme that Tribal government rights a11tL concerns are considered during the 
development of such plans, projects, programs, a11d activities." As a result, Federal agencies 
mUSt proactively protect tribal. interest, including those associatJ)d with tribal culture, religipn, 
snbsistence, and coffiIllerre. Meaningful consultation with the Nez Perce Tribe is L'l vital 
component of this process. 

On November 5, 20D9 President Obama issued a Presidential Memorandum for the. Heads of 
Executive Depmments and Agencies. That Memorandum affirms the United States' 
government-to-govermnent relationship with Tribes, and directs each agency to submit to the 
Office of Management and Budget COMB), within 9D days and fonowing consultation with trihaJ 
governments, "a detailed plan ofactiOns the agency will take to impldnent the policies and 
directives of Executive Order 13175." 

U.S. Department of Energy American Indian Policy 
On Novernber 29, 1991, DOE announced a sevencpoint American IndianPoJiey, whieh 
fDTlllalizes the government-to-government relatiol1Ship between DOE and federally recognized 
Indian Tribes. A key policy elernent pledges prior consultatiOn with Tribes where their interests 
or reserved treaty rights might be affected by DOE activities. The DOE American Indian Pqlicy 
provides another basis for the Cooperative Agreement. TIre Coopetative Agreement will also 
serve as an Office of Environmental Management Implementation Plan for the DOE American 
Indian Policy regarding interactions with the Nez Perce Tribe. 
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THE ROLES OF THE NEZ PERCE TRIBE AT HANFORD 
The Tribe has a duly 10 protect its reserved treaty rights and. privileges, environment, culture, and 
welfare as well as to educate its members and neighboring public to its activities. The Tribe 
assumes many different roles. It is a goverllIl1elltal eutity with powers and authorities derived 
from its inherent sovereignty, fi'om its statns as the owner ofland, and from legislative 
delegatiollS from the Federal government. The Tribe exercises its powers and authority to serve 
its members and to regulate activities occurring within the reservation. The Tribe is also a 
cultural entity and is accordingly charged with the respcnsibitity ofprotecting and transmitting 
that culture which is uniquely Nez Perce. The Tribe is also a beneficiary within the context of 
federal trust relationship with, and obligatioID to Indian Tribes. The Tribe is a trustee 
responsible for the protection and betterment ofits members and the protection of its and their 
rights and privileges. The Tribe is also party to treaties between itself and the United States 
government. 

Nez Perce and DOE RelationshIp 

The relationship between the Tribe and DOR is defined by the trust relationship that exists 
between tbe Federal government and the Tribe, by treaty, federal statute, executive orders, 
administrative rules, caselaw, DOE's America!l Indian Policy, and by the mutual and generally 
convergent interests of the parties in the efficient and expeditious cleat1Up oHhe DOE weapons 
complex, and by the Cooperative Agreement. The structured relationship embo.died by the 
Cooperative Agreement can best be described as a patl,lership grounded in the site-specific 
cleanup of Hanford, and extends to aU trust-related activities of the Department. 

The Tribe sees itself liDt only as an advis.or to DOE, but als.o as all technical resource available to 
assist DOE.. The Tribe sees its members and employees as a source oftechnically trained !llId 
certified lahor for environmental restoration and decontamination and decommissioning wotk. 
The continuation ofthe Cooperative Agreement CDntemplates an. approach that will integrate 
these atld other roles into" comprehenslVe N"" Perce-DOE program. 

Th.e Tribe is asked to review and COlmnen( on documents and activities by DOE implicates our 
Treaty reserved rights and DOE's acknowle<tgelnentofoth~ federal statutes, laws, reguh1tions, 
executive orders and memoranda governing the United States' relntionship with Native 
Americans and the Nez Perce people. Several tribal departments lend their respective technical 
expertise to DOE Hanford issues and present recommendations to the Nez Perce Tribal 
Executive Committee (NPTEC), for cOllSideration and gujdauc<o. The NPTEC also may requests 
formal consultation with the federal agency t.o discus a proposal or issue further. 

Consultation with Native Americans 

DOE's consultation responsibilities to the Tribe are enumerated generally in the docwnent 
entitled, Consultation with Native Americans. This policy defines consultation in relev!llIt part: 
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Conslllt;;ctiQU includeS', but is not limited to: 
potential impacts upau American fud.i!;ln 
for mutually agreed protocols fottime1yto~iqati()n)qQordinatiot1j 
cooperation, ap.d collaboration to determine the. impact on traditional and 
cultural :resources, 
imrdh,inQ appropriate tribal r;nd repr~selitativesthrough the decision 

in to Ml1i1 0:( the variOll3 prQvisi{)~ o:f th~ croltitu:iauon 'Df the 
COQP¢tative be oons:trued as ptoviding; for the telf:ase ofteports~t 
~h:l$s.fll«i· infQrn:l1:lUQn. de~ignated as or !llJlldas$ine~. Qontro[ledNllcieat 
lnf(#rtiation!' fheNez P~rce Trjbe~or as reqrrirements. CI!:tSstued 
fuf€fm2ltioIl. in€~hj:dies N'.atio[uu Security fpf(lrtn:s,ti0P 

1JIIcla:ssjjl~d CQntr(jJl1ed WUI~:lea£ Inf;otJ;rl;Uj,m 
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